
Treatment Menu
The fun way to spa



Welcome
The Ocean Spa is the perfect place to 
experience fun and relaxation. Created to 
capture the essence of Butlin’s, it’s amazingly 
relaxed but still delivers our sense of humour. 
The spa facilities are based upon the spa 
principles of warming, heating and cooling 
the body to leave you feeling rejuvenated, 
refreshed and revitalised.

There’s a wide range of treatments available at  
the Ocean Spa, so whether you’re looking for a 
quick treat or a full-on pamper session, there’s 
something you’ll love.

2-HOUR SPA EXPERIENCE £27 PER PERSON 

Your spa experience includes full use of our spa facilities: 

You will be provided with a locker*, a towel and a gift of 
towelling slippers for the duration of your session.

Robes will be supplied free of charge with a treatment 
booking (either before or after your spa session) 
otherwise, robes will be available to enjoy for the whole 
spa experience for £3.

Chilled water and fruit are available free of charge. Soft 
drinks, teas and coffees are available to purchase during 
the afternoon^. Unfortunately no alcohol is permitted 
within the spa.

We also have a disabled changing room and a walk-in 
wet room, and a hoist is available for any guests that  
require help getting in and out of the water.

*£5 returnable locker deposit is required. ^Subject to availability.

Spa Experience

• Hydrospa 

• Snow cave

• Sauna

• Crystal steam room

• Disco showers

• Outdoor hot tub

• Heated loungers

• Relaxation pods

• Foot spas

• Outside sun terrace



WE HAVE DEVELOPED A COLOUR CODING 
SYSTEM TO HELP YOU DECIDE WHICH 
TREATMENTS ARE MOST SUITABLE FOR YOU.

Suitable for heart conditions 

Suitable for pregnancy (after 12 weeks) 

Suitable for anyone who is currently  
undergoing treatment for cancer

 Suitable for people on medication

Suitable for sensitive skin

Suitable for epilepsy

The ideal setting to restore your  
inner glow, unwind and recharge

Ideal quick-fix treatments to destress and relax or  
provide a pick-me-up. These Spa Minis are great for  
old and young alike. 

Fabulous Feet (25 mins) £27  
A hydrating and nourishing foot treatment to improve dry 
skin, to help provide soft and supple skin and leave feet 
feeling revived. 

Exquisite Eyes  (25 mins) £27 
Targeting the fine lines and wrinkles around the eye area, 
this treatment can assist in combating dark circles and 
puffiness. 

Mini Massage (25 mins) £30 
A relaxing and hydrating back massage to help dissolve 
muscular tension, leaving soft, supple skin and a 
complete sense of calm. 

Mini Facial (25 mins) £30 
A luxurious and relaxing mineral mud facial to improve 
the skin texture and leave it soft and rejuvenated. 

Spa Mini Treats



2-in-1 Petite  
Spa Treatments

Spa 2-in-1 treatments incorporate two elements of spa 
therapy in just one treatment, offering the ultimate spa 
experience at great value.

Silky Skin Exfoliation and Massage (45 mins) £43
A full body exfoliation using salt brushing followed by a 
back massage that relieves muscular tension and leaves 
the skin feeling smooth and deeply nourished. 

Complete Calmness  
Facial and Massage (45 mins) £43 
A facial and back massage that relieves aches and 
pains, plus restores firmness in the face and enhances 
hydration. 

Ache Away Deep Tissue  
Massage and Revive (45 mins) £43 
A deep tissue back massage that dissolves muscular 
tension, leaving you with soft, supple skin. Perfect for 
those suffering with aching muscles and who like a firm 
massage. 

Beautiful Back Deep  
Cleanse and Massage (45 mins) £43 
A luxurious back treatment that deeply cleanses, and a 
massage that reduces muscular tension, leaving you with 
a sense of relaxation and soft skin. 

Age Away Facial and Exfoliation (75 mins) £63 
A unique anti-ageing mineral body exfoliation, scalp 
massage, and anti-ageing seaweed facial that leaves skin 
cleaned and nourished, and fine lines smoothed. 

Elegance Facial  (45 mins) £43  
A facial incorporating a full cleansing and toning 
sequence, exfoliation to brighten the skin, nourishing mud 
mask to suit the individual’s skin type, finishing off with a 
facial massage and moisturiser. 

Tailor-Made Facial (60 mins) £51  
This prescriptive mineral facial is ideal for those new to 
spa and incorporates a thorough consultation and skin 
analysis, allowing the therapist to treat main concerns 
and recommend a personalised homecare programme. 

Youthful You (75 mins) £63  
This luxury anti-ageing facial uses a unique peel-off 
mask that is a combination of Dead Sea mud and 
seaweed. It brings immediate results to the skin, ensuring 
guests leave looking and feeling toned and hydrated. 

Lava Thermafacial (75 mins) £70 
A deeply relaxing specialised facial. This facial includes 
a specialised massage using self-heating lava shells 
allowing you to drift into a tranquil state of mind. The 
facial massage is followed by a mineral mud mask, and 
a scalp massage. The combination of massage, heat 
and products together naturally tone and firm the skin. 

Spa Facials



Our distinctive massage treatments utilise therapy 
techniques from around the world, bringing together 
the ancient therapeutic powers of Dead Sea waters with 
intensely pampering massage rituals from the Orient. 

Heavenly Back, Shoulder  
and Head Massage (45 mins) £48 
A deeply relaxing head, neck, back and shoulder massage 
designed to release tension and stress, leaving you feeling 
relaxed and revived. 

Tailor-Made Massage  (50 mins) £58 
This specialised massage is personalised to suit your 
needs. Choose the areas of the body that are suffering 
from tension or need relaxing, and the pressure that  
you like and let your therapist help ease away stresses and 
strains. 

Reflexology  (50 mins) £60 
Reflexology is the technique of applying gentle pressure 
over the reflex points found on feet in order to stimulate 
the body’s own healing capacity. Reflexology promotes 
relaxation and helps you return to a state of balance and 
well-being (subject to availability).  

Tranquillity Shiatsu                            (45 mins, back) £48 
Deep Tissue Massage             (75 mins, full body) £68
For those who want a massage that goes a little deeper, the 
Tranquillity Massage is based on the ancient Japanese art of 
Shiatsu, Swedish massage techniques and sports massage, 
leaving muscles relaxed and skin supple and toned. 

Comfort Lomi Lomi                (45 mins, back) £48 
Hawaiian Massage  (75 mins, full body) £68 
Ideal for deep relaxation, the comfort massage is 
performed with nourishing coconut oil using the  
forearms, elbows and hands, leaving your muscles 
relaxed, your skin silky soft and your body and mind 
balanced. 

Pregnancy Massage                   (45 mins) £48
To relax tense muscles, ease sore spots, improve 
circulation and make you feel like you’re floating on  
a cloud! This massage is tailored specifically to the needs 
of pregnant women. Suitable for 12 weeks+.

Spa Massages



Lava Shells and  
Molten Lava Stones

Lava Shells Relax Body Massage      
 (75 mins, full body) £78
This indulgent and truly pampering body massage combines 
the warmth of the lava shells with a deeply relaxing full 
body massage, creating a sense of comfort and balance. 
The shells are worked over the palms, arms, feet and legs 
in slow deep moves to warm and destress. This is followed 
by a wonderfully tranquil massage on the back, neck and 
shoulder area to ease away tension. An unforgettable and 
sublime experience.

Lava Shells Relax Back Massage      
(45 mins, back) £58
The warmth of the lava shells allows deep relaxation in this 
bespoke back massage treatment. The shells warm and 
relax muscles allowing specific massage techniques to work 
deeply on pressure points and tension areas. The massage 
eases stress and stiffness and delivers an intense and 
powerful massage treatment.

Lava Mama pregnancy treatment  

(75 mins, full body) £78
Is an ingenious treatment which creates a blissful combination 
of relaxation and stimulation to ease away aches and pains. 
The clever combination of warm and cold lava shells and 
specially developed massage effectively supports the mum-
to-be throughout the crucial stages of her pregnancy. A truly 
indulgent experience! Suitable for 12 weeks+.

Molten Lava Stones                           

 (45 mins, back) £58    (75 mins, full body) £78
An amazing warm and seamless massage experience relieving 
and soothing tired muscles, using molten stones crafted from a 
blend of black lava rock, real seashells and porcelain to create 
a wonderfully relaxing massage experience.



Spa Body Treatments
Infinite Indulgence Black Mud  
Envelopment (75 mins) £65 
This calming full-body treatment nourishes the skin and 
relaxes aching muscles and joints. A full-body exfoliation 
is followed by the application of warm Dead Sea mud and 
a heavenly scalp massage. 

Beautiful Beginnings  
Pregnancy Treatment (75 mins) £65  
For 12 weeks+. Relax and revive your body during 
the precious months before giving birth. This three-
stage ritual comprises a cleansing foot ritual, full-body 
exfoliation and luxurious mineral facial. You will leave 
feeling uplifted and refreshed and with baby-soft skin. 

Bye Bye Bump Post Natal Treatment  
(75 mins) £65  
Say goodbye to your post-baby bump with this toning 
abdominal treatment designed to firm problem areas with 
a cooling seaweed mask. During the treatment enjoy being 
pampered with an exfoliation and seaweed mask on your 
areas of concern, a massage to firm and tone as well as a 
relaxing scalp massage to help you unwind and destress.

Marine Miracle Algimud  
Body Contouring Treatment  (75 mins) £68 
Marine Miracle tones and firms the skin, improves cellulite 
and nourishes the skin. The treatment begins with a 
luxury exfoliation followed by Algimud Dead Sea mud and 
seaweed mask and a specialised massage. 

Finishing Touches
Eyes 
Brow Tint £9 

Lash Tint £16 

Lash and Brow Tint £19

Nails 

File and Polish (with nail polish to keep) £17 

Essential Manicure (with nail polish to keep) (40 mins) £32 

Essential Pedicure (with nail polish to keep) (40 mins) £32 

Deluxe Manicure or Pedicure (with nail polish to keep) (55 mins) £40

Waxing 

Lip £7 

Chin £7  

Underarm £11 

Eyebrow  £13 

Bikini £19 

Half Leg £19 

Men’s Back £21 

Men’s Chest £21 

Full Leg £26



Spa Information
Opening Times

The spa opening times vary by break so please ask Reception for the 
specific opening times during your stay.

Cancellation and Lateness Policy

As long as you give a minimum of 24 hours’ notice, we will be happy to 
amend the booking (subject to availability) or cancel your booking  
with a refund. 

Spa Vouchers

We have vouchers available for treatments or a specific value. These are 
valid for six months and can be purchased by phone with a credit card or  
in person.

Spa Reservations

All spa bookings require full payment in advance which can be paid by 
card over the phone or in person. This money is only refundable if 24 
hours’ cancellation notice is given.

We advise you to book treatments in advance as we get very busy and 
would hate for you to miss out.

What to Bring with You

For the spa experience we will provide you with a locker (£5 refundable 
deposit required), a towel and towelling slippers for the duration of your 
session. Robes will be supplied free of charge with a treatment booking 
(either before or after your spa session) otherwise, robes will be available 
to enjoy for the whole spa experience for £3. We also have some lovely 
products for you to use in the shower so all you need to bring is  
your swimwear.

For a treatment please just come in whatever you are comfortable in. 
Underwear or swimwear can be worn during your treatment.

All guests using the spa facility are required to wear appropriate 
swimwear. We do not allow outer clothing or footwear in the spa. 

Food and Drink

We provide you with complimentary fresh fruit and chilled drinking water. 
If you would like something else we have an extensive menu of delicious 
treats, Costa Coffee and flavoured and still water available to purchase. 
Please ask Reception for further details. Availability subject to kitchen times.

Spa Etiquette

The spa is a tranquil area designed for all of our guests to have a 
relaxing, yet fun experience. Please help us to achieve this by keeping 
noise levels low.

The spa is a non-smoking environment, please refrain from smoking on  
the terrace.

Please don’t save seating areas with towels as this prevents other guests 
from having a great experience.

Only food and drink purchased in the spa facility can be consumed within 
the spa. All food and drink must be consumed in the spa lounge area 
and not in the spa area itself.

Loss or Damage

We regret we cannot be held responsible for any loss or damage of your 
personal possessions. Please keep all valuables in your locker and your 
locker key safe.

If you lose your locker key we will be unable to refund your  
locker deposit.
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Contact Us
If you’d like any more information just call 01243 845211  
or extension 2111 from your room. Alternatively you can 
email us at oceanspa@butlins.com or pop in and see us.


